Girl Scout Brownie Quest

Overview
for the Brownie Friends and Family Network

Session 1: Discovering . . . You, Values, Family

Date    Place     Time

The girls will discover the talents and qualities that make them unique. They will also discover the values of the Girl Scout Law.

After the session, look at pages 49-51 of the Brownie Quest book with your Brownie. Assist her in discovering the talents, qualities, and values your family is proud of by completing the “Discovering Family” activity she will bring home.

Session 2: Discovering and Connecting

Date    Place     Time

The girls will earn the first key—so be sure they return their “Discovering Family” stars.

Then the girls will practice working together as a Team—and create a Team Agreement. Each Brownie will come home with a “Connect” project to show her family members she cares about them. Take a little time during the week to do the project together.

Session 3: Connecting and Taking Action

Date    Place     Time

The Brownies will share ideas about how they connected with their families on a new healthy-living habit, so be sure your Brownie returns her Commitment Card. The Brownies will then explore how the circles of their lives grow out—from “me” to “family” to “Girl Scouts” to the “community” to the whole world. They will practice being active members of their community by teaming up and writing a simple letter to someone in their community about something they care about. And before the session ends, they will have earned the second key! Ask them about it when they come home!
### Session 4: Choosing a Take Action Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The girls will take part in a Brownie Brainstorm to think about all the places and people in the community who might need their help. Then they’ll learn to make a decision—as part of a Team—and choose some ideas so they can Fly into Action and make a difference in the community.

Stay tuned for news about what the Brownie Team will do during Sessions 5 and 6. We may need help with:

- Transportation
- Supplies
- Contacts in the community

### Session 5: Taking Action

During this time, the Brownies will be doing their community action project. Let us know if you can assist!

### Session 6: Making the World a Better Place

The Brownies will be finishing their Take Action Project and earning their third key. Stay tuned for more information about the place and time of the session.

### Session 7: Closing Celebration

When the Brownies complete the Quest, they will have a celebration as they earn their Brownie Quest Award and unlock its mystery by using their three keys. They’ll also have a chance to talk about everything they have accomplished on the Quest. Let us know if you can help us plan the party.